
 

 
 
 
 

 

 



2015 IFEA Pinnacle Awards 

 
CATEGORY: 51 - BEST EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS & RISK MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR AN EVENT 
 

OVERVIEW  
 
CityFair is the Portland Rose Festival’s most visible event, located in downtown Portland on the Waterfront. 
CityFair is open for three full weekends, starting on Memorial Day weekend. When patrons visit CityFair they 
can expect to see live exotic animals, local beer, a wide variety of shopping, special attractions, carnival rides 
and games. You can’t forget about the fireworks show kicking off the whole event, which was choreographed 
with a local FM radio station broadcast.  
 
The goal of developing a safety plan specific to CityFair was to address the specific safety concerns that may 
not be applicable to other Portland Rose Festival events. Due to the large nature and scope of CityFair, there 
are many moving pieces and key people that need to be on the same page when an emergency strikes. With 
this Emergency Action Plan, each contractor, staff and board member all have the same plan and information.   
 
While CityFair is still very family based, the programming changes has brought in a new and desired age 
group, the 21-35 adults. In 2015 there were over 198,000 attendees during the 13 days of operations. The 
attendance for each specific event, not including general CityFair admission: 
 

• 20,000 Eastside Esplanade  
• 15,000 Fireworks 
• 14,000 RoZone Concert Series 
• 12,000 Fleet 
•   9,000 Float Display 
•   5,000 Dragon Boat Race 

 
The CityFair Emergency Action Plan didn’t require an expense or revenue budget.  
 
The Emergency Action Plan is the central aspect of the event. Without having a game plan for when 
emergencies arise, we wouldn’t be able to have an event that appears to the public as a smooth and seamless 
event, even when a crises or emergency strikes.   
 
This is the fourth year that Rose Festival had a specific Emergency Action Plan for CityFair. Planning for this 
program began in early spring 2015 in preparation for CityFair to open on May 22 and run until June 7. In 
previous years there was a basic safety plan that contained contact information and a general overview. 
 
Due to the success and planning of the Emergency Action Plan, the CityFair staff and management team was 
able to handle every situation that arose throughout the 3 weeks of operations. Each member of the team was 
able to follow through with protocol and if questions arose, they knew who to reach out to in order to make sure 
that the process wasn’t delayed and the general public remained safe.  
 

SUPPORTING QUESTION 
The biggest change from the 2014 safety plan; was increased awareness of non-authorized entries; Event staff 
created an outline of patron inspection protocols and reinforced entries for greater access control including 
paths of exclusion at CityFair entries. Individuals entering CityFair where aware of Inspections prior to entry 
and could choose not to enter based on the inspection criteria. 

 
Supporting Materials: 
2015 Rose Festival Safety Overview 
2015 Rose Festival Major Incident Management Outline 
2015 CityFair Inspection Outline 
2015 CityFair Emergency Plan  
Photos of Gates 



2015 ROSE FESTIVAL SAFETY OVERVIEW 
 
 
Always use the term "safety" – not "security." 
 
In the event of an incident, never admit responsibility or say, "I'm sorry" (which could be inferred as an 
admission of responsibility). 
 
Never make a public statement regarding a safety issue; refer all inquiries to staff leadership (Jeff, Marilyn or 
Rich). 
 
Final decisions in crisis situations are made by the Festival's Major Incident Management Team (MIMT) made 
up of key leaders. 
 
Each committee should assign a Safety Liaison to work with staff event coordinator to put together required 
info and be prepared with necessary information. Event Safety Plans will be emailed out by Marilyn in a fill-able 
.pdf and are due back by March 15. 
 
Assigned Safety Liaison should conduct a "what if" exercise with committee members to prepare appropriate 
scenario responses. Scenario responses should be made known to committee members. 
 
Committees with radio communication should develop and use appropriate protocol. 
 
Each committee should be prepared to communicate with local law enforcement when necessary; some 
committees include police or safety representatives in their planning meetings. 
 
All committee members should wear their laminated ID when at events; committees should supplement that ID 
with stickers or additional laminates as necessary to provide specific information. 
 
Safety equipment must be used – reflective vests, flashlights or reflective gloves. 
Cell phones should be charged and turned up. 
 
Logo-wear should not be shared with non-festival personnel. Old jackets and shirts should be destroyed or 
passed on to new board/committee members, not donated. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2015 ROSE FESTIVAL MAJOR INCIDENT MANAGEMENT OUTLINE 
 
Major Incident Management Team (MIMT) 
Purpose of MIMT is to evaluate the situation and make immediate short-term decisions on behalf of the Portland 
Rose Festival Foundation (PRFF).  This team would convene at a moment’s notice and make all decisions 
required in the best interest of the Foundation. 

 
PRFA Major Incident Management Team 

 Jeff Curtis, PRFF - CEO  
 Marilyn Clint, PRFF - COO 
 Rich Jarvis – PRFF Public Relations Coordinator 
 Frank Chinn – PRFF President  
 Brett Baker – PRFF President Elect 
 Mike Cohen – Legal Counsel  
 Bill Poppino – CityFair Event Manager   

 
I. Communications/Action Assignments 

 Jeff & Frank – Officers/Board of Directors 
 Rich, Marilyn & Jeff – Media 
 Mike & Jeff – Insurance, Legal, Risk Management 
 Bill – CityFair Contractors, Staff & Vendors 

 
II. Spokesperson Rule 

If possible, any comment should be delayed until Rich Jarvis is notified or arrives on site.  The CityFair 
Event Manager is responsible for managing the situation and acting as spokesperson in the event of a 
serious situation prior to the arrival of Rich Jarvis or PRFF Leadership. No other staff or Board members 
are authorized to speak to the media or anyone regarding an incident.   

 
III. Potential Major Incidents 

• Cancellation/temporary closure due to accident or circumstances beyond our control: 
o Most likely weather related 

 Lightening – delay and/or temporary closure 
 Heavy rain, flooding, or weather related damage to park 

o Power outage or major traffic issue in area 
• Major injury(ies) or participant death  
• Personal or public health incident 

o Life threatening health issue 
o Food contamination or animal related illness 

• Important public safety, security or criminal occurrence 
o Violent crime, brawl, or gang activity 

• Noteworthy public relations incident 
o Drugs, prostitution, incident involving children, etc. 

• Major situation of local, regional, national or global importance 
o Local off-site issues and occurrences that impact access  
o Anything that may be construed to result of CityFair activities 

• Traffic incident in surrounding area or on-site related vehicle injury during set-up 
         or teardown  
• Mechanical or equipment failure – carnival or special attraction 
• Violent crime, brawl or gang activity 
• Food booth grease fire 
• Civil disruption (escalated public protest) 
• Float or horse contact with spectators 

 
  



 
IV. MIMT Immediate Action & Media Response 

• Determine essential facts from PIC, police, and other safety/security personnel 
• Assess situation & potential impacts including likely media response 
• Assign a specific spokesperson for incident  

o Best and/or Most Knowledgeable Communicator 
• All PRFF staff and board members should refer all inquiries to spokesperson 

o Provide clear, simple and consistent response 
• Prepare a written Incident Briefing within 20 minutes of incident 

o Include a core message response 
• Unfortunate 
• Haven’t had any major incidents in many years 
• Dedicate significant planning time and resources to ensure this event 
       is as safe and family friendly as possible 

• Pick a media briefing location - non-public location away from incident site 
o Only key leadership should be present &/or those who can provide expert incident related details – 

safety and security measures taken    
• Direct media to this briefing location (likely the CityFair office compound) 

 
V. Media Briefing 

• Do not hand out briefing fact sheet – internal use only 
o Make oral statement only 
o Use briefing sheet for reference and facts only 

• Avoid speculation or guessing about cause, injuries or other impacts 
o Never assign blame 
o Focus on what has been done to prevent this type of occurrence 

• Do not volunteer facts not on briefing sheet 
• Never lie to media 
• It is okay to say authoritatively, “I do not know the answer to that (question) at this time.” 
• Emphasize safety record, that “we’ve never had an incident like this before,” etc. 
• Do not give out names of victims, witnesses, etc. 
• Do not give out the nature of injuries 
• Do give out the spokespersons name, title, and contact information 

VI. Follow Up 

• Provide follow-up with key media sources 
• Refine message 
• Develop supporting safety facts 
• Anticipate follow-up news stories 
• Use as an opportunity to send our message 
• Monitor news coverage and provide follow-up if appropriate 
• Send follow-up press release with positive results (if appropriate) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2015 CityFair Inspection Outline 

(1) CityFair employees or agents may request, as a condition of the license, ticket, contract or permit, that 
persons about to enter CityFair property, allow visual access to all purses, backpacks, briefcases, suitcases, 
athletic bags, packages, duffel bags, coolers, ice chests, picnic baskets, diaper bags, strollers, carts and other 
similar items capable of concealing prohibited items ("containers").  

(2) CityFair staff or agents requesting such an inspection shall do so outside of CityFair gates or such other 
reasonable places as designated by the Chief Executive Officer of Rose Festival Foundation or his/her 
designee. The person(s) entering the facility may be asked by CityFair staff or agents to reveal the items in 
their containers. Staff or agents shall inform person(s) in possession of containers, to which the inspection 
request pertains, are free to decline the inspection and may receive a refund of the price of the ticket upon 
surrender of their tickets. Alternatively, the persons may discard the container or prohibited item(s).  

(3) Most searches are visual. At the option of CityFair staff, agents or law enforcement officers, other search 
measures may be employed, including but not limited to electronic, chemical or physical inspections such as 
"pat downs."  

(4) Possession of weapons or controlled substances at anytime on CityFair property may be reported to law 
enforcement officials.  

(5) If a person possesses one or more prohibited items inside a CityFair facility, the person shall be considered 
to have violated the license to enter. The license shall be revoked and a CityFair employee or agent shall 
request that the person leave the CityFair. A refusal or failure to leave the property following such a request 
can cause the person to be in trespass.  

(6) If a person requests a refund is requested under the section (2), CityFair shall promptly complete and 
deliver a bearer coupon that specifies the location, date, and refund to be made. A person may redeem the 
bearer coupon either at the nearest admission booth or by mail to the Rose Festival business office within 30 
days, along with admission tickets for reimbursement.  

(7) Prohibited items which may be seen without inspection are subject to the same consequences as specified 
in section (5) of this rule.  

(8) CityFair shall display signs at entrances to the facility generally identifying prohibited items and providing 
notification of the request for inspection.  

Activities Prohibited on Property  

Within the CityFair, no individual shall participate in loud, rude or unreasonable behavior; disturb the public 
peace; make threatening comments, actions or gestures toward others; obstruct the use and enjoyment of any 
facility, area or event; act in a disorderly manner; or participate in any behavior or activity which in the opinion 
of the Chief Executive Officer or designee may affect the safety or well-being of any person attending CityFair 
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Introduction 
The Rose Festival CityFair, Portland, Oregon, takes place each year during the months of late May and June 
at Tom McCall Waterfront Park and along Naito Parkway.  The CityFair can be threatened by emergency and 
disaster situations.  This CityFair Emergency Action Plan (EAP) in cooperation with appropriate city, county, 
state, and federal agencies addresses the planned response to emergency situations. 
 
The purpose of the EAP is to provide guidance and structure to the responses and actions in an emergency 
situation through the Rose Festival Command Center.  CityFair is manned during festival operating hours by 
Rose Festival staff personnel, Rover Security personnel, Emergency Medical Services, and officers of the 
Portland Police Bureau. In the event of an emergency situation, the Rose Festival Office will become the 
primary Rose Festival Command Center. All command, designated supervisors and staff personnel will report 
there during emergency operations.   This office is located at 1020 SW Naito Parkway Portland OR  97206. 
An alternative Emergency Operations Center will be determined by the Portland Police Bureau and other city 
agencies depending on the situation.  The World Trade Center has been identified as an alternative location for 
the Emergency Operations Center or Central Precinct. 



 

Safety Procedures and Non Emergency Protocol 

Public Safety & Operations Meetings 
Key management, police, and security personnel attend a daily safety and operations meetings where all 
safety and security issues are reviewed and addressed.  This meeting typically occurs prior to daily opening of 
the event.  Attendees may include Portland Parks, Portland Police, Rovers Security, CityFair Staff, carnival 
representative, and others as necessary. 

Incident Reporting 
Portland Police, Rovers, EMS and the Portland Rose Festival CityFair staff are required to have incident 
reports on hand at all times.  They are required to keep incident logs and records regarding occurrences.  
CityFair staff keeps incident reports including unsafe practices and conditions, potential hazards and near miss 
occurrences.  Portland Rose Festival Foundation’s event manager is immediately informed of any incident, 
including non emergency incidents.  Once an incident occurs, the event manager will work to determine what 
immediate actions are required to prevent future incidents.  

Nightly Closing 
This event’s nightly closing procedure entails a graduated closing of the park by section to help dissipate 
crowds gradually.  This approach has been very effective in avoiding extremely large crowds exiting the event 
into downtown Portland.  In stages, music volumes and lighting for selected rides/activities are reduced, 
followed by verbal closing announcements directing people towards the exits.  This process is repeated in 
each adjacent section, moving the remaining crowd toward the Morrison Bridge exit.  

Inspections 

• CityFair employees or agents may request, as a condition of the license, ticket, contract or permit, that 
persons about to enter CityFair property, allow visual access to all purses, backpacks, briefcases, 
suitcases, athletic bags, packages, duffel bags, coolers, ice chests, picnic baskets, diaper bags, 
strollers, carts and other similar items capable of concealing prohibited items ("containers").  

• CityFair staff or agents requesting such an inspection shall do so outside of CityFair gates or such other 
reasonable places as designated by the Chief Executive Officer of Rose Festival Foundation or his/her 
designee. The person(s) entering the facility may be asked by CityFair staff or agents to reveal the 
items in their containers. Staff or agents shall inform person(s) in possession of containers, to which the 
inspection request pertains, are free to decline the inspection and may receive a refund of the price of 
the ticket upon surrender of their tickets. Alternatively, the persons may discard the container or 
prohibited item(s).  

Other 

• CityFair and Rose Festival female staff are required to have male escort when leaving the park after 
dark.  Rovers Security personnel are the preferred choice to ensure the safety of CityFair employees.  

• All CityFair staff and contractors serve as risk managers.  They should look for potential risks to public 
safety.  Specifically, they should look for trip hazards, potentially unsafe environments due to an 
individual’s conduct, or potential failure of a piece of equipment.  If they spot anyth8ing that appears to 
be unsafe, they should notify their supervisor immediately. 

• No unattended cars may be left on Naito Parkway at any time, during CityFair operating hours. 
• Most searches are visual. At the option of CityFair staff, agents or law enforcement officers, other 

search measures may be employed, including but not limited to electronic, chemical or physical 
inspections such as "pat downs."  



• Possession of weapons or illegal controlled substances at anytime on CityFair property will be reported 
to law enforcement officials.  

• If a person possesses one or more prohibited items inside a CityFair facility, the person shall be 
considered to have violated the license to enter. The license shall be revoked and a CityFair employee 
or agent shall request that the person leave the CityFair. A refusal or failure to leave the property 
following such a request can cause the person to be in trespass.  

• If a person requests a refund is requested under the section (2), CityFair shall promptly complete and 
deliver a bearer coupon that specifies the location, date, and refund to be made. A person may redeem 
the bearer coupon either at the nearest admission booth or by mail to the Rose Festival business office 
within 30 days, along with admission tickets for reimbursement.  

• Prohibited items which may be seen without inspection are subject to the same consequences as 
specified in section (5) of this rule.  

CityFair shall display signs at entrances to the facility generally identifying prohibited items and providing 
notification of the request for inspection.  

Suspicious Item Protocol 

Part A. Set-up/Closed Hours/Days 
When any individual  whether personally on site working for the event in any capacity or a citizen comes 
across a suspicious looking item left unattended on park grounds or within the immediate adjacent streets 
surrounding Waterfront Park during our set up days, closed hours and closed days, the following procedure 
should be followed. 

1. Immediate Notification to Rovers Security for initial response 
a. Rovers Security supervisors must be notified and respond immediately as a emergency action.  

2. Immediate contact by Rovers Security supervisor to PRFF event personnel by cell phone or radio.  
Chain of contact is as follows: 

a. Waterfront Activities Manager, Steven Bledsoe  503-964-2439 
b. CityFair Director - Bill Poppino  360-921-4121 
c. Waterfront Activities Assistant - Calisa Yun 503-998-4025 
d. Operations Manager – Justin Dean  971-563-6841 
e. Radio Channels 

• Channel 1- Administration 
• Channel 2- Audit/Beverage Service 
• Channel 3- Gate/Admission 
• Channel 4- Security 
• Channel 5-Police 
• Channel 6-EMS 
• Channel 7-Stage/Sound/Electric 

3. Upon first glance inspection, without physical contact, responding PRFF Personnel will contact Portland 
Parks and Recreation Rangers for response if item cannot clearly be identified.   

4. Park rangers have a role of assisting in initial determination of item by conversing with PRFF Event 
Personnel and Rovers Security Supervisor.   

5. In the event, we are not able to contact Park rangers within 10 minutes of response; PRFF Event 
Personnel will initiate a secondary response. 

6. Secondary Response can be initiated as a result of immediate site consultation and it is necessary for 
law enforcement to be involved. 



7. Secondary response includes calling a designated Central Precinct Command Officer for appropriate 
response. 

8. When Secondary response is initiated, PRFF personnel will notify Rose Festival CEO, or COO to 
advise him/her a Police call has been initiated. 

 
9. If a larger Police response is necessary, PRFF Event Personnel will: 

a. create coordinated perimeter response at the direction of Portland Police Bureau 
b. Immediately Contact PRFF CEO/COO 
c. Immediately Contact PFFF Media relations manager, Rich Jarvis 

 
Subsequent Response by PRFF"s Emergency Action Team will be determined at the sole direction of PRFF's 
CEO and will be based by a number of determining factors 

Part B: During normal operating hours 
1) Immediate Notification to Rovers Security for initial response 

a. Rovers Security supervisors must be notified and respond immediately as an emergency action 
2) Immediate contact by Rovers Security supervisor to PRFF event personnel by cell phone or radio.  

Chain of contact is as follows: 
a. CityFair Director, Bill Poppino 
b. Waterfront Activities Manager, Steven Bledsoe 
c. Operations Manager, Justin Dean 

3) Upon first glance inspection, without physical contact, PRFF will call Portland Police Event Sgt, Craig 
Dobson to report to scene for initial inspection. 

4) Sgt Dobson and PRFF Personnel make determination of next steps, which could include a larger police 
action or simple removal of the item by Rovers Security Personnel 

5) If a larger Police response is necessary, PRFF Event Personnel will: 
a. create coordinated perimeter response at the direction of Portland Police Bureau 
b. Immediately Contact PRFF CEO/COO 
c. Immediately Contact PFFF Media relations manager, Rich Jarvis 

6) Subsequent Response by PRFF"s Emergency Action Team will be determined at the sole direction of 
PRFF's CEO and will be based by a number of determining factors 

Emergency Action Plan 
The Emergency Action Plan (EAP) for The Rose Festival CityFair is activated when an emergency affecting 
the CityFair operations reaches proportions that cannot be handled by normal or routine measures with 
established procedures. This emergency may be sudden and unforeseen, and there may be varying periods of 
warning. The EAP is intended to be sufficiently flexible to accommodate contingencies of all types, magnitude 
and duration of emergency situations.



Definitions 
Emergency situations are those that have the potential to cause injury or loss of life to staff, volunteers or the 
public, major disruptions of regular activities, property or environmental damage or loss that can threaten the 
financial standing or public image of CityFair. The following are examples of events that could be designated 
as emergency situations.  These are merely examples and do not constitute a comprehensive list of possible 
crisis events. 

• Fire, explosion, hazardous substance spill, weather, structural collapse or other damage to Festival 
property, which may require closing of CityFair temporarily or permanently. 

• Cancellation/temporary closure due to accident or circumstances beyond our control 
• Most likely weather related 
• Lightening – delay and/or temporary closure 
• Heavy rain, flooding, or weather related damage to park 
• Power outage  
• Major injury(ies) or participant death  
• Personal or public health incident 
• Life threatening health issue 
• Food contamination or animal related illness 
• Important public safety, security or criminal occurrence 
• Violent crime, brawl, or gang activity 
• Traffic incident in surrounding area or on-site related vehicle injury during set-up or teardown  
• Mechanical or equipment failure – carnival or special attraction 
• Civil disruption (escalated public protest) 

Concept Of 
The purpose of a coordinated response to critical incidents is to provide: 

• A rapid response to emergency situations; 
• A systematic management approach to critical incidents; 
• A venue for promptly identifying and supporting the Festival’s decision makers; 
• A system for evaluating all critical incidents with the goal of providing improved plans to protect lives 

and property as well as reduce exposure to various liabilities; 
• Improved management of public information. 

The priorities during a critical incident are as follows: 
• Protect human life; prevent/minimize personal injury; 
• Protect the environment and Tom McCall Waterfront Park; 
• Prevent/minimize damage to physical assets; 
• Manage facts and circumstances to allow for correct public information to be released to the media; 
• Restore normal CityFair operations. 

Command 
The Rose Festival Chief Executive Officer (CEO), Jeff Curtis, is the spokesperson for CityFair related matters 
including emergency situations. During Emergency Operations: 

• The CityFair Manager reports directly to the CEO.  
• The CityFair Manager will be the “On Scene” Rose Festival Emergency Coordinator and Point of 

Contact 



• The CityFair Manger will coordinate immediate response with the Rose Festival’s Major Incident 
Management Team (MIMT) consisting of Portland Police Sergeant, Heidi Brockman and Rovers 
Security Owner, Jacob Turner.   

• The Rose Festival CityFair Staff, report directly to the CityFair Manager and will become involved only 
as CityFair Manager determines is appropriate.  

• The CEO with guidance from the MIMT will determine the actions necessary to deal with emergency 
situations and forward appropriate recommendations CityFair personnel.  

The following are emergency action procedures to be followed in case the festival is threatened with an 
emergency situation: 

• The CEO and MIMT will determine the magnitude of the emergency situation and the necessary 
actions to be taken. 

• The CEO or his designated representative will act as Public Information Officer (PIO) for the Rose 
Festival CityFair.  All public information must be coordinated and disseminated by the PIO with 
assistance from other departments and/or personnel. 

Notification 
The following notification procedures will be followed if it becomes necessary to warn the CityFair patrons and 
staff of impending danger and/or evacuation of the festival site.  

• The Portland Police Bureau will notify all city/county agencies based on existing emergency protocol.  
Based on the nature of the situation, the appropriate city agency will be the lead (Police, Fire, 
Homeland Security, etc). 

• CityFair Manager will notify Rose Festival CEO, Jeff Curtis immediately.  In the case he cannot reach 
him, CityFair manager notifies Rose Festival COO, Marilyn Clint.   

• CityFair Manger will notify Operations Manager for immediate consultation on the situation and to 
coordinate an immediate response prior to getting direction from the CEO or MIMT (if time allows). 

• CityFair Manager will notify Rovers Security to secure the effected site. 
• Rover Security Shift Supervisor will notify security supervisors under their command and assure all 

entry, exit and emergency exit personnel are notified. 
• CityFair Manager notifies the Stage Manager, Tony Demicoli.  Stage Manager will notify stage and 

music personnel. 
• The emergency information/action will be announced from each available public address system. 
• The CityFair Manager will direct a sweep of CityFair by Law Enforcement and Emergency personnel. 
• Security, CityFair staff and Operation Manager will insure all equipment, signage, barricades, etc. are 

removed and the evacuation route is cleared and all available entry/exit and emergency exit gates are 
opened.   



Fleet Week 
In June, Fleet Week brings military vessels of the US Navy, US Coast Guard and Royal Canadian Navy to 
Tom McCall Waterfront Park. National security measures will be provided by a joint interagency operation 
involving federal and local security and law enforcement agencies. 
Most visible will be a Naval Vessel Protection Zone around the US Navy vessels and a vessel escort zone in 
the Willamette River between the Steel Bridge and the Morrison Bridge. Coast Guard Auxiliary and Sheriff’s 
River Patrol boats will escort all private boat traffic through this zone. Commercial river traffic will be pre-
screened and cleared for travel through the escort zone. 
Visitors to the Navy ships will be screened and passed through metal detectors before boarding; all visitors will 
be part of guided tours. Coast Guard and Canadian ships will be located outside the NVPZ and will provide 
their own shipboard security. 
Shore Patrol headquarters will be located on the Sternwheeler Portland, and will coordinate with Portland 
Police Bureau. Uniformed Shore Patrol will operate throughout Waterfront Park and downtown. 
An Incident Command Post for the Rose Festival Fleet will be manned 24/7, and located just north of the 
Burnside Bridge, adjacent to the security fence around the US Navy vessels. This CP has extensive marine, 
police and air traffic communications capabilities. They will have telephone numbers for all the visiting ships 
once those are established. 
Commanding Officer, US Coast Guard Marine Safety Unit Portland, is the overall incident commander for 
military security during Fleet Week. 
Notification protocol: If the EAP is activated, the Fleet ICP should be included among the immediate notification 
agencies. 

Contact Numbers: 
US Coast Guard Incident Command Post Operations Officer   503-277-0989 
US Coast Guard Sector Columbia River  (SAR, maritime incidents)  503-861-6211 
US Coast Guard Incident Commander CAPT Dan LeBlanc   503-240-9355 
US Coast Guard Port Security  Dave Maresh    503-240-9313 
 
  



Contact Information 
Rose Festival CEO    Jeff Curtis   503-936-0492 
Rose Festival COO/Communications  Marilyn Clint   503-522-7396 
Rose Festival Public Relations  Rich Jarvis   971-279-9258 
CityFair Office         503-224-7673 
CityFair Manager    Bill Poppino   360-921-4121 
Waterfront Activities Manager  Steven Bledsoe  503-964-253 
CityFair Stage Manager   Tony Demicoli   503-516-2197 
Portland Police Bureau   Sgt. Heidi Brockman  503-545-3874 
EMS      Ron Forbes   503-227-0587 
Rose Festival Main Phone       503-227-2681 
Rover Security    Jacob Turner   503-252-9535 
Rover Security Office (CityFair)      503-224-0877 
Operation Manager    Justin Dean   971-563-6841 
Portland Non Emergency       503- 823-3333 
Portland Emergency        9-1-1 
Fleet Committee Chair   Thom Faller   503-317-7128 
  



Review of Emergency Action Plan 
All requests for changes, suggestions, or recommendations should be submitted in writing to the Rose Festival 
CityFair Manager. 
 
Any changes, suggestions, or recommendations will then be reviewed by the Rose Festival executive staff and 
presented for review and/or implementation to Emergency Management and Law Enforcement personnel 
during the Safety and Security meetings held by the Rose Festival CityFair Manager. 
This EAP will be reviewed as appropriate following any event that requires the activation of the plan. The EAP 
will be reviewed annually to ensure its effectiveness for dealing with emergency situations. 
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